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Package contents and specif ication Installation notesTroubleshooting

The controller is connected Rope lights at the other end2

Controller connection adapter as shown1

PART DESCRIPTION QUANTITY

ROPE LIGHTS 3M
Instruction Manual

Connect the controller 
and tighten the nut

A controller and adapter can connect up to three 3M Rope lights. 
If you have been connect more than three,the following problems 
may been cause.

If the Rope lights does not light up for a long time in some 
modes, you need to press the button and hold for 6 seconds 
until the green lights flash three times.

a. The Rope lights behind the third will not light up
b. The brightness of the Rope lights will decrease
c. The Rope Lights will not light up

?

?

If you purchased a 6M Rope lights for connecting, you can use 
it as two connected 3M Rope lights.

?

INPUT:   120V ~ 60Hz, 0.64A
OUTPUT:  DC24V  1.5A
OPERATION:  Indoor/Outdoor
OPERATING TEMPERATURE:  -15° F TO 90° F (-26° C TO 32° C)
WARRANTY:   One Year Limited
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        When you press the Function button, 8 kinds 
        of modes and themes will come out.

Installation notes Controller operation and connecting instructions Controller operation and connecting instructions Controller operation and connecting instructions

Connect the power adapter to the power supply4

Fix the Rope lights to the wall3 1
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Tighten 
with a tool Function

Tighten the nut with 
clockwise direction 

Modes and themes
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Christmas day show 1

OFF

Valentines' day show 1

Independence day show 1

Thanks giving day show 2

St. patrick's day show 2

Halloween show 3

Multi-color show 3

(2-2). Connect 3 sets at most (As shown in figure 2-2):
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When you purchase 2 sets Rope lights or more, you 
can make seamless joint by the following steps:

( 2-1 ). Connection Instruction
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Take down the nut with 
anti-clockwise direction
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If you buy more than three Rope lights and want to connect
together, you need to add more controller and adapter to 
achieve this. The connecting operation is shown in the figure 
below. Please refer to the APP manual for specific operations.
(As shown in figure2-4):

(2-3). After connection done, press function button 
         to change the length of the rope lights

a. After connected another Rope lights successfully, 
you should press and hold the function button for 
3 seconds  until it lights up

b. When you want to reset the length of the Rope lights to 
one set, you should press and hold the function button for 
6 seconds,until the Rope lights flash green lights 3 times.

Note: If other Rope lights have been connected behind, it will 
be turn off after reset operation.
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Function

(2-4).

2-2 2-4

Function

Please insert the 
mistake-proofing 
connector in the 
correct direction.

Please insert the mistake-proofing 
connector in the correct direction.
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